TEACHER
TRAINING COURSE 2020

50% off
unlimited
passes

for the
duration
of the course.

STARTS
28th /29th MARCH 2020 • 25th/26th APRIL
16th/17th MAY • 13th/14th JUNE
4th/5th JULY • 5th/ 6th & 26th/ 27th SEPT
17th/18th OCT • 14th/ 15th & 27th/28th/29th NOV

2020

DATE:

INVESTMENT:

£2,250

£2,500*

£2750*

If paid in full
by 30th Nov

If paid in full
by 28th Feb 2020

If paid by
1st Nov 2020
with payment plan

*You may have successfully completed our Yoga Foundations course and those that have will receive a £50 reduction in the price of the course.
This discount is not appicable to the Early Bird offer..

WELCOME TO THE SANDSTONE YOGA TEACHER TRAINING ACADEMY
Thank you for your interest in joining our nationally renowned 200-hour Teacher Training course. We are thrilled that you
are thinking of joining Sandstone for this training. This course is fully accredited with Yoga Alliance Professionals
(for more details see later) who set very high standards in Yoga.

PRACTICE & TRAINING IN THE UK.
We have built a large reputation for quality teaching and support & we have developed this reputation further through our
200-hour course. Many of our other intakes ﬁlled & we expect our Academy to be popular in 2020 too; we have built our
Academy on ﬁrm foundations.
We have put together a well-known and well-respected team of trainers, backed by a professional support team. We hope
the following will provide a starting point for your journey into teacher training with us.

Rationale – Our Thinking
We love all things Yoga & want to train students in a truthful an authentic way that prepares them thoroughly for their future
Yoga journey. We have built up a reputation for quality and caring teaching. Our own students have shown a desire
for this course as they have developed their love of Yoga through our classes, workshops, retreats and courses, such as our
Yoga Foundations course. It is natural that the next stage in their Yoga journey is to train to share
a practice they love to inspire others to also share Yoga.
Additionally, as word of our Academy has spread, and we have grown a national reputation we are ﬁnding students are
joining us from further aﬁeld. Some are joining us for their second teacher training course after being unfulﬁlled and
unprepared for teaching Yoga after their ﬁrst one - elsewhere didn’t hit the spot!
"First day of Yoga teacher training at Sandstone Yoga. What a wonderful day! Wonderful teacher
and great bunch of students”. Jane Hobbs

We are lucky to have our own dedicated studios which are used only for these practices, with more on the way. We also have
built a wonderful team of e perts who will share their oga e perience freely with you. ou can also meet some of our
current trainees in the Academy at one of our events.
This is a Hatha Yoga teacher training course with some aspects of Ashtanga. You will get a good grounding in all aspects of
oga and be e posed to other styles too. ou will be able to teach at a ariety of paces le els and be able to modify for
certain conditions.

Who Will Teach Me?
Michelle Nic lin – Course Director & Senior Yoga Teacher
Michelle Nicklin has practiced yoga for over 30 years and is the founder of Sandstone Yoga. She is a Senior Yoga Teacher with
oga lliance rofessionals and established the ﬁrst
-hour oga eacher raining course in the est idlands in
.
Michelle loves working authentically within the yoga business world. Her passion is to develop and mentor yoga studio
owners.
“I love working with others to create supportive yoga communities. That’s my dharma and I feel so privileged that I get to
follow my path”.
Michelle has a monthly column in OM Yoga magazine and has had more than 2000 babies born from her pregnancy classes.
She successfully franchised her studio model in
& the ﬁrst franchised studio opened in
in Sutton oldﬁeld with
Aldridge and Bearwood to follow, with more on the way.

Other Teachers Include:
Dawn Wright, SYT
awn spent many years as a oga student deepening and e ploring her own practice both on and off the mat before
undertaking teacher training. Always thirsty for more knowledge she holds 3 full teaching diplomas in different lineages and
continues to study with some of the worlds' most respected Yoga teachers.
er deep and aried e perience and training allows awn s teaching to be comprehensi e and intuiti e with an emphasis on
the importance of the link between breath and movement, and safe alignment, within and a nurturing and supportive
environment that allows students to progress their own practice.
awn is an e perienced & highly regarded ualiﬁed Senior oga eacher S
tutoring on eacher training courses &
events in the UK, & has in the past assisted and mentored on Claire Missingham's Teacher Training. She runs retreats &
workshops around the UK and abroad. Teaching mainly in the Midlands, she also teaches at TriYoga in London.
“I am so excited to be joining the Teaching Faculty at Sandstone Yoga. Teaching and mentoring Trainee
Teachers is such an honour and absolutely my favourite thing to do! Michelle and her team have
created a warm and supportive space that is ideal for the growth of Yoga-teachers-to-be. I look forward
to sharing their journey with them.”

Christopher Randall, RYT
oga has been important in hris life for the last years although he ﬁrst went to a class about
years ago.
e ﬁnds yoga so beneﬁcial to his mental emotional and physical well-being on and off the mat. hris trained in ndia mother
to yoga, and spent time down in Goa working through his journey of selfdiscovery practicing Vinyasa Flow, Ashtanga & Yin.
Chris also enjoys time in the studio - he thinks the variety & diet of class is good. Chris trained in India undertaking his 200
oga eacher raining ualiﬁcation in shtanga inyasa low usion & a
hour in oga ertiﬁcate. nother year on
Chris has developed his yoga skills further training to teach Special Children Special Yoga. Yoga for Chris is about inclusivity
& everyone can do Yoga. Chris strongly believes that Yoga is for ALL.
Chris continues to encourage his yogis to just have fun on the mat & give themselves
permission to smile. Life is for living & his mantra is all about surrendering to the
present and Just Be.

How Is The Course Structured? Where Will I Learn?
Our 2020 course is spread out over months with months to complete the assessment following the ﬁnal teaching
weekend.
There is still plenty of time in between weekends to learn, practice and consolidate. The sessions will be day times from
approximately 8.30am - 5.30pm (maximum). In 2020 we will teach from our new Bearwood studio. The whole studio
environment remains under our control and is only used for these practices. It is decorated and lit to provide an uplifting and
safe environment to honour the practices we are passing on.
N.B. The course will have a minimum of 180 contact hours with 70% of the course taught by a SYT.

What Will I Study?
There are 5 modules on this course:
1. Practice and Training
2. Teaching Methodology
3. Anatomy & Physiology
4. Yoga Philosophy & the History of Yoga
5. Teaching Experience

What Practical Experience Do I Need?
As a minimum requirement you will need to have practiced Yoga for 2 years. You must be able to practice Asanas and be able
to hold them. You do not need to practice advanced postures nor know Sanskrit to apply. If you would like to start with our
Yoga Foundations course, you can discuss this with our team. Those having completed our Yoga Foundations course will
already have the required knowledge to apply to our Teacher Training Academy.

How Do I Take This Further? I want to sign up for the course
1.

Pay the £700 deposit now (see further payment options overleaf)
Or

I Want To Find Out More But Am Not Quite Ready To Sign Up.
1.

Call us on 0121 647 3614 or 0121 270 5648

or
email:
suttonc@sandstoneyoga.co.uk or bearwood@sandstoneyoga.co.uk
We are happy to discuss any questions you may have.
2.

Michelle, Louise & Lis are always happy to chat by prior arrangement or book in for one of their classes in the
Sutton oldﬁeld & earwood studios.

3.

Come along to the Discover Teacher Training Event on Saturday 5th October at 11am to ﬁnd out more and as uestions.
The deposit will be taken towards the full cost of the course for the 2020 intake.
You may have successfully completed our Yoga Foundations course and those that have will receive a £50 reduction in
the price of the course. *not applicable to the Early Bird offer.
You may pay your balance in installments of minimum £500. Payment to be
received in full on month before the course starts. This is an expectation from
Yoga Alliance Professionals too.

Our payment options:
.
.
3)

EARLY IR
ISCOUNT
deposit paid immediately. ay balance of
deposit paid immediately. ay
by
(*£150 if you’ve completed the Foundation course by

in full by

- Total £2250

then pay balance of
- Total £2500/ *£2450

PAYMENT PLAN
deposit paid immediately. monthly installments of

each starting

arch

.

ou can pay either by cash or card in the Sutton oldﬁeld & earwood studios. ou will be gi en email conﬁrmation and sent
the reading list.
You can pay directly into our account, please ask us for details.
pplications will be ta en on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst ser ed basis. ou are guaranteed a place on the course once your fees are paid
in full. e reser e the right to offer your place to another candidate if you fail to ma e payments as agreed. ertiﬁcates will
be issued only if there are no payments outstanding, eg, for private sessions, etc.
At Sandstone Yoga we give you clear deadlines, communicated via email, for payment terms. Should you miss a payment date
and we must chase payments we reser e the right to add a
charge for late payment.
We are very conscious that many of you are planning to take Yoga into your workplace or into charity groups you work with.
e welcome applications from those who will be fully or part-funded by employers interested parties such as
The NHS
Schools
Charities
oluntary roups
Social Enterprises
undin odies
Feel free to share this information pack with such parties. All fees can be invoiced for appropriately. Your supporters can get
the beneﬁts of your training before the course ﬁnishes as you will be allowed to teach oga and be insured to teach oga
before the end of the course (subject to criteria).

What Is Included In The Course Fees?
1.
2.
3.
4.

raining and assessment by a ualiﬁed oga lliance S and ourse irector ichelle ic lin and others.
A full manual and other appropriate paperwork, eg, a reading list, all in electronic PDF format
Free use of Sandstone equipment whilst in our venue during Teacher Training Weekend sessions
All assessment sessions for the 200-hour course

What is not included in the course fees?
1
2
3
4
5

Food, drinks or snacks - please only bring vegetarian food into our studios.
nsurance you can get this from oga lliance rofessionals for just
for course duration
Studio classes, workshops, retreats or any other service offered by Sandstone Yoga.
certiﬁcate paying does not guarantee passing. ou will need to complete all assignments & tests to the minimum
standard within months of your ﬁnal wee end teaching practice and gain a minimum of
attendance
ny re-assessment sessions organised after the formal wee ends ﬁnish.

What is expected of me during the course?
ou will be e pected to sign our ode of onduct on enrollment on the course. n addition to this you are e pected to
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

ttend a minimum of
of the course wee ends.
omplete all assignments teaching practice log boo s etc within months of completing the
ﬁnal wee end.
ccept that you can resubmit coursewor assignments at a cost of
per assignment.
ccept that you can re sit ultiple hoice tests at a cost of
.
ccept that you can resit your teaching assessment at a cost of
and you are responsible
for arranging students to attend. The above also applies if you are unable to take your
assessment on one of the scheduled assessment days.
Work towards practicing Yoga in its many forms daily.
Make every effort to communicate your intended absence at any of our course weekends.
Policy Documents including: Terms and Conditions, Code of Conduct and Complaints Procedure are all available at
request.

nce you ha e demonstrated that you ha e successfully met our assessment criteria you will be issued with a certiﬁcate.
ou will be able to register on our database of accredited teachers. ou can also register from the ﬁrst day of the course
with Yoga Alliance Professionals.

How am I assessed?
You will complete the following:
Multiple choice test on Anatomy & Physiology
2 written assignments
Tutor assessment of your teaching practice
Log of your teaching experience
Lesson plans with a case study (a person of your choice)
Posture sheets (not assessed but advised you complete)
You are automatically eligible to sign up for our Sandstone 500 hours CPD programme once registered.
This is a journey to yoga excellence.

Who are Yoga Alliance Professionals?
We are delighted to be able to offer this course accredited through Yoga Alliance Professionals. This is taken directly from
their website:
About Yoga Alliance Professionals
“Yoga Alliance Professionals maintain a register of Teachers, Trainee Teachers, Teacher Trainer Schools and Yoga Studios. We
also offer comprehensive support for teachers and schools to help develop their full growth potential. Our primary concern
is safeguarding students and teachers within the Yoga world, in a currently unregulated industry. We feel it is crucial for all
Yoga teachers to be accredited by Yoga Alliance Professionals because we ensure ALL of our members are properly insured
to teach and because we ensure ALL of our members meet the highest of standards to teach Yoga.
We were set up as a response to the needs and wants of Yoga professionals who felt the arbitrary standards set by existing
organisations, was unacceptable. Importantly, Yoga Alliance Professionals do not run our own teacher training, so we are
fully free to support all of our members in a non-biased basis, which is important to maintaining independent regulation of
Yoga in the UK.”
For more information see www.yogaalliance.co.uk
THIS QUALIFICATION IS GLOBALLY RECOGNISED, NOT JUST IN THE UK!
“Just wanted to say a huge thank you for such a brilliant ﬁrst training weekend. It really feels like the
right time for me, the right group, course – everything just feels like a wonderful ﬁt and m so pleased
I took this step. Any anxieties I have beforehand totally disappeared by Saturday morning –
everyone is lovely”
t s good to see someone doing this properly - ambo Turong, Forrest Yoga Guardian & Yoga
Educational Advisor

